
                 Your guide to using Mathletics at home 

 
Your child is using Mathletics as part of their mathematics program at school and also forms 
the basis of their homework. Mathletics is a targeted, rewarding and captivating online 
resource which is aligned to curriculum standards. Your child can access Mathletics by 
signing in with their school username and password, using any compatible computer or 
mobile devise.  

Weekly tasks will be set by the class teacher which must be completed. Completing extra 
Mathletics activities at home can make all the difference to your child’s progress. Please 
encourage them to achieve a weekly target of 1000 points to earn a certificate, working 
through bronze, silver and gold throughout the school year. (3 x 20 minute sessions per 
week should enable 1000 points to be achieved.) If 20 certificates are achieved during the 
school year, your child will receive a special ‘Coppice Mathematics Award’.    

 

 

 

 

 

 
We run a Mathletics club before school every morning 8.25am – 8.45am. If your child has 
not been able to complete their homework or would like to earn some extra points then they 
can come along to the computer room (accessed directly from the playground).  

The scores are reset on Sunday evening so they will start each Monday morning from zero.  

POINTS SYSTEM 

1 point – for each Live Mathletics question 

correctly answered.  

10 points – for each activity question correctly 

answered. 

CREDIT SYSTEM 

5 credits – when you win whilst playing Live 

Mathletics. 

10 credits – when you beat your ‘High Score’. 

   1000 points a week gains you a certificate. 

 

 

How will Mathletics benefit my child? 

 Improves achievements by supporting teachers in designing personalised and 

engaging learning experiences which respond to individualised Mathematical 

needs. 

 Provides immediate feedback as students know instantly how they are progressing. 

 Empowers students to become more independent in their learning. 

 Studies show increased engagement and motivation for learning when using tools 

like Mathletics.  

  

 

How will Mathletics benefit me? 

 Gives you a window into your child’s learning. 

 It is a convenient, quick way to monitor your child’s progress by way of 

the internet. 

 Provides the perfect link between home and school as you can sign up to 

receive weekly emails updating you on your child’s progress. 

 Educational and fun activity to engage your child in learning when at 

home.  

  

 

                    Why is The Coppice Primary School using Mathletics?  

 


